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EUROCORR 2018

The most prestigious European annual corrosion event, the EUROCORR, in 2018 will be held in Cracow, Poland. The EUROCORR 2018, Europe's most renown corrosion conference, will bring together members of international corrosion societies from 25 European countries and outside Europe and it will focus on the leading anticorrosion technologies of industrial interest.

On behalf of the Polish Corrosion Society which has been charged with the organization of Eurocorr 2018, we would like to present you with an opportunity to join us in this event actively as an exhibitor or a sponsor. It will be an outstanding chance for your Company to show your achievements. Your participation will help to keep the registration fee affordable for attendees from all over the world.

The scientific program of EUROCORR gives you an opportunity to be aware of the most recent and reliable scientific results, as well as of the industrial achievements and to take part in the development of new standards and regulation in the corrosion control. Last but not least, the famous authorities in the field will be present and available for discussions.

The Program will include plenary lectures, keynote speeches, invited as well as submitted lectures, meetings of the 22 Working Parties specializing in wide range of corrosion topics (please see the enclosed list). This edition of EUROCORR will also hold specially conceived Workshops namely:

- Corrosion rules in the European Nations,
- New and traditional paint systems for big metal structures,
- Powder and conversion coatings, nanocomponents.

High visibility will be given to the contributions of young scientists and students, including reduced rates and devoted events. It's an opportunity for Companies to hire the best young personnel.

It is the tradition of EUROCORR to invite the outstanding small and big industries in the field to exhibit their products, technologies, test methods and share their experience. Last Conference in Montpellier (France) hosted 56 stands concerning: corrosion science, electrochemical methods, surface analysis, spectroscopy and microscopy, corrosion monitoring, non-destructive testing and corrosion protection by means of coatings, advanced corrosion resistant materials, inhibitors, electrochemical ways of protection, and others.

The Exhibition is fully inserted in the fabrics of the Conference, so that there will be continuous full contact between exhibitors and participants. Wine and cheese parties will enhance the pleasure of the company.

Set in the scenery of the city of Cracow, the crossroads of silk and amber roads, we shall provide you with accompanied cultural and social events.

The Organizing Committee is glad to give you any information about the ways of both your possible Sponsorship and technical exhibition, but please have a look to the following prospect for the details.

It’s our pride and pleasure to invite you to be our welcome guest in Cracow at the occasion of the most important event in corrosion in 2018: you’ll have a glance to one of the most charming historical and pleasant town in the world, with our engagement to make your stay as nice and profitable as possible.

PhD Agnieszka Królikowska

President of PSK
The EUROCORR congress organized by the Polish Corrosion Society will take place between 9th and 13th September 2018 in the ICE Kraków congress center – a modern first class venue, which meets the requirements of international congress organizers. The congress center has 36 000 sq m. of conference space, which includes a multi-purpose foyer adapted to host exhibitions, sponsors exhibition stands and showrooms. The high standard of the building places it among the most desired and exclusive congress centres in Europe and an excellent location – in the centre of Cracow – makes it the heart of Cracow’s cultural map.
EUROCORR conference is organized annually in a different country by a local society, a member of the European Federation of Corrosion and every year the number of the EUROCORR participants increases (the last conference in 2016 in Montpelier, France hosted more than 1300 participants). The conference arouses such interest because of the amount of knowledge and information that is transferred – each conference day, 10 parallel sessions on the most important general corrosion problems as well as these to each branch of industry are taking place.

During the conference the working parties of EFC are organized as small scale workshops:
- EFC Working Party 1: Corrosion and Scale Inhibition
- EFC Working Party 3: Corrosion by Hot Gases and Combustion Products
- EFC Working Party 4: Nuclear Corrosion
- EFC Working Party 5: Environment Sensitive Fracture
- EFC Working Party 7: Corrosion Education
- EFC Working Party 8: Physico-chemical Methods of Corrosion Testing
- EFC Working Party 9: Marine Corrosion
- EFC Working Party 10: Microbial Corrosion
- EFC Working Party 11: Corrosion of Steel in Concrete
- EFC Working Party 13: Corrosion in Oil and Gas Production
- EFC Working Party 14: Coatings
- EFC Working Party 15: Corrosion in the Refinery Industry
- EFC Working Party 16: Cathodic Protection
- EFC Working Party 17: Automotive Corrosion
- EFC Working Party 18: Tribo-Corrosion
- EFC Working Party 19: Corrosion of Polymer Materials
- EFC Working Party 21: Corrosion of Archaeological and Historical Artefacts
- EFC Working Party 22: Corrosion Control in Aerospace
- EFC Task Force: CO$_2$-Corrosion in CCS-Applications
- EFC Task Force: Corrosion Reliability of Electronics
WHAT IS PSK?
Polish Corrosion Society (PSK) is an organization associating Polish corrosionists.

The main aim of the Society is to create a platform for communication between all persons interested in corrosion and anticorrosion problems.

The society was established in 1991 with an intention of: integrating the community, representing its members externally, collectively finding solutions to important professional problems.

In fact similar activities have been conducted already since 1987 by the National Association of Protection against Corrosion.

GOALS
The goals are reached through the following actions:

- Spreading knowledge of new anticorrosion protection technologies by organizing and taking part in technical and scientific conferences and thematic exhibitions
- Influencing the progress of technical development in the scope of methods and techniques of corrosion protection through familiarization, publishing and opinion making actions
- Perfecting personnal's professional skills and channeling the flow of knowledge in the scope of employing and implementing new methods of corrosion protection through organization of training courses, personnel certification, international exchange and others methods.

PSK cooperates with global organizations such as World Corrosion Organization, European Federation of Corrosion, NACE International and many other Polish organisations such as: Polish Chamber of Steel Structures, Polish Galvanization Society, Polish Institute of Road and Bridge Research, Institute of Polymer Materials and Pigments, Institute of Building Technology and others.

We cordially invite you for cooperation.
The organizing committee of the EUROCORR 2018 conference.
The Management Board of the Polish Association of Corrosion

PhD Agnieszka Królikowska
President of psk

PhD Małgorzata Zubielewicz
Spokesperson

PhD Wojciech Sokólski
Vicepresident of psk

MSc Iwona Gajecka
Member of the Board

Eng. Sławomir Piłat
Treasurer

MSc Leszek Augustyniak
Member of the Board
SPONSOR PACKAGES

PLATINUM SPONSOR   -   15 000 EUR

• 10 minute presentations about Sponsor and the company’s achievements at the Opening Ceremony, logo on gala dinner tables, 2 invitations to gala dinner
• 12 sq m of exhibition space
• 3 delegate registrations
• Acknowledgement in all pre-congress and congress materials
• Company logo displayed within the congress area
• Company logo on the congress website
• Company logo on the congress bags
• Company logo on the general listing in the mobile application
• Whole page of advertisement in the Final Program
• 1 insert in the congress bags
• Priority of choosing the exhibition space location
SPONSOR PACKAGES

GOLD SPONSOR   -   10 000 EUR

• 9 sq m of exhibition space
• 2 delegate registrations
• Acknowledgement in all pre-congress and congress materials
• Company logo displayed within the congress area
• Company logo on the congress website
• Company logo on the congress bags
• Company logo on the general listing in the mobile application
• Whole page of advertisement in the Final Program
• 1 insert in the congress bags
• priority of choosing the exhibition space location (after Platinum Sponsor)
SPONSOR PACKAGES

SILVER SPONSOR   -   5 000 EUR

• 6 sq m of exhibition space
• 1 delegate registration
• Acknowledgement in all pre-congress and congress materials
• Company logo displayed within the congress area
• Company logo on the congress website
• Company logo on the congress bags
• Company logo on the general listing in the mobile application
• Priority of choosing the exhibition space location (after Platinum and Gold Sponsors)
CONGRESS MATERIALS

Logo on Pocket Agenda - 2 500 EUR
+1 insert in congress materials

Badge Lanyards - 6 000 EUR
A lanyard with the Company logo and congress logo provided to each participant
(if provided by the company, the price reduces to 50%).

Pens - 2 000 EUR
Company logo and congress logo printed on pens provided to each participant
(if provided by the company, the price reduces to 50%).

Notepads - 2 000 EUR
Company logo and congress logo printed on notepads provided to each participant
(if provided by the company, the price reduces to 50%).

Gifts for the attendees - 1 500 EUR
Little gifts for all the attendees provided by the company. Gifts like mobile power banks,
wine sets or similar value gifts are highly suggested. Company own branding possible.

Staff T-shirts - 3 000 EUR
Company logo and congress logo printed on t-shirts for ca 25 hostesses and other
congress staff (if provided by the company the price reduces to 50%).
CONGRESS INFORMATION MATERIALS

Mobile Phone Application   -   4 000 EUR
Become a sponsor of the Mobile Phone Application, specially designed for this congress. Special section in the application named after the company with company logo and company description, and the location of the company booth, if ordered.

Information System   -   3 000 EUR
Company name and logo placed on all direction signs and meeting room labels.

Internet Corner   -   2 000 EUR
Company logo displayed in the internet corner area and on each PC screen. Opening page will be on Company website. Opportunity to place other branding materials (e.g. mouse pads, etc.).

Abstracts on a memory stick   -   5 000 EUR
Company logo to be printed on each memory stick with abstracts distributed to all participants. Company can upload their own promotional material on the USB stick. (if provided by the company, the price reduces to 50%)

Congress Wi-fi   -   5 000 EUR
Company logo printed on the boards with wi-fi password in the common areas
CONGRESS EVENTS

All opportunities stated below are exclusive and will be provided to one company.

Poster Session – Happy Hour   -   6 000 EUR
Company name and/or logo on banners located in the Poster Session area. Company logo in the Final Programme brochure in the part with poster session details. Organizers will provide soft drinks and local beer to be served at the Poster Session area.

Gala Dinner   -   7 500 EUR
Company logo printed on the tickets for the Gala Dinner and menu card, company roll-ups at the venue of the Gala Dinner, 3 complimentary dinner invitations. Company can bring their branded flags and/or napkins for the tables. Sponsorship fee will enable the Gala Dinner program to be more appealing.

Coffee Break (one per day)   -   6 000 EUR
Company logo displayed in the coffee break area and on each of the tables where the coffee break will be served.

Welcome Party   -   6 000 EUR
Company’s logo displayed at the Welcome Party area. Opportunity to place pull-up banners in the reception area and other branding material (e.g. napkins, etc.).

Lunches (per one day)   -   4 000 EUR
Company logo displayed in the lunch area and each of the tables where the lunch will be served on the requested date.

Student’s Party   -   6 000 EUR
Company’s logo displayed at the Student’s Party area. Opportunity to place pull-up banners in the reception area and other branding material (e.g. napkins, etc.).

SPECIAL REQUESTS

If sponsorship of any of the above items doesn’t completely suit your company’s current aims, the Joint EUROCORR 2018 Congress organizers are available to discuss tailoring a package with you.
ADVERTISEMENT

Congress bag insert  1 000 EUR

Final Program advertisement (printed)
  • Full page inside  1 500 EUR
  • Inside cover  2 000 EUR
  • Outside back cover  2 500 EUR

Abstract Book Advertisement (electronic)
  • One page inside  800 EUR

Logo on the Congress Website  1 000 EUR

EXHIBITION

A minimum exhibition area is 6 square metres (2 x 3 m). If you are interested in a larger exhibition space, please do not hesitate to contact the Sponsoring Manager.

Exhibition space of 6 sq m  2 400 EUR
Every additional square meter  400 EUR
Net exhibition space, doesn’t include any construction. One congress bag and two exhibitor entrance ticket badges will be provided to each exhibiting company. For each additional 6 sq m, one additional exhibitor badge will be provided free of charge.

Exhibition booth of 6 sq m  2 800 EUR
Every additional square meter  450 EUR
Including shell scheme construction (described below). One congress bag and two exhibitor entrance tickets will be provided to each exhibiting company. For each additional 6 sq m, one additional exhibitor badge will be provided free of charge.
REGISTRATION FEES [EUR]

Registration will be open on September 8, 2017.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EARLY until 1 March 2018</th>
<th>STANDARD from 2 March until 26 August 2018</th>
<th>ON-SITE from 27 August 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EFC Member</td>
<td>690</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Member</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student*</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-day registration</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accompanying person</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students are required to confirm the student status. Please, send us the photocopies of the student ID via email. Age limit is to 35 years.

Registration fees are free of VAT.

Note: Payments must be received by the corresponding deadlines (early or standard), otherwise the subsequent rate will automatically apply.

The full registration fee includes:

• Admission to all scientific sessions
• Admission to the exhibition area
• Conference materials
• Welcome Party
• Poster Party
• Exhibition Party
• Refreshments during the coffee and lunch breaks

The one-day registration fee includes:

• Admission to all scientific sessions
• Admission to the exhibition area
• Refreshments during the coffee and lunch break

Accompanying person fee includes:

• Welcome Party
• Refreshments during the coffee and lunch breaks
Cracow is one of the oldest cities and top tourist destination in Poland. Cracow had been Poland’s capitol from 1038 till 1795. This medieval city lies on the Vistula river. As the city was not destroyed during the Second World War, Cracow is a treasure house of architecture and art, having been collected since the 10th century. Cracow includes a quarter of Poland’s museum resources.

The Old City, Wawel Hill and the district of Kazimierz (the former Jewish district) have the prestigious status of Unesco World Heritage. Cracow has been cultivating and nurturing its long history. This city greatly treasures its reputation of the culture capital of Poland.

**WORTH SEEING IN CRACOW**

**Main Market Square:**
the largest medieval square in Europe, with unique archaeological / architectural underground museum. The square is dominated by St. Mary’s Church with the famous XV c. linden wood altar.

**Wawel Hill:**
the fortified complex on the Jurassic limestone rock, dominating the city, with Royal Castle and Coronation Cathedral, the burial place of kings and famous Poles.

**Jagiellonian University:**
one of the oldest universities in Europe. The University Museum houses valuable library items as well as the old astronomic and chemical devices. The world famous students were: Nicolaus Copernicus, Karol Wojtyła (pope John Paul II), Karol Olszewski (chemist, who was the first to liquefy oxygen) and Wisława Szymborska (1996 Nobel Prize in literature).
WORTH SEEING IN THE VICINTY OF CRACOW

Wieliczka:
medieval salt mine with underground tourist route through miner’s corridors, chambers, chapels and saline lakes

Częstochowa:
famous Jasna Gora monastery - sanctuary with miraculous icon of the Black Madonna - the Queen of Poland

Auschwitz-Birkenau:
the Nazi German Concentration Camp, now a martyrdom museum.

For more information:
http://www.krakow.pl/english/visit_krakow/10269,artykul,a_guide_to_krakow.html

Taste unique atmosphere of the amazing Cracow, attracting tourists from around the world.
CONTACTS

If you have a question or if you want to cooperate, please contact us:

For questions concerning registration, accommodation & other organizational items:
izabela.doniec@jordan.pl

For questions concerning paper submission
eurocorr@dechema.de

For questions concerning sponsoring and exhibition
eurocorr@euroccor2018.org

Agnieszka Królikowska
phone: +0048 604 553 244
e-mail: akrolikowska@ibdim.edu.pl

Urszula Paszek
phone: +0048 661 964 144
e-mail: eurocorr@euroccor2018.org
e-mail: sekretarz@psk.org.pl